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Dear Sisters in Mission:
And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light
(Genesis 1:3). God created the light and separated it
from the darkness. We have been taken out of
darkness and now walk in the Light of Christ by His
death and resurrection. Being in the Light, we become
lights that shine in the darkness for others to see. Our
lights point the way to Christ and His redemptive work
for all people. What a great theme for our upcoming
convention.
Have you ever really experienced complete and total darkness? My experience with total darkness
came while visiting a cave on a family vacation. Midway through the tour, our guide turned off all
the lights. It was then that I realized I had never experienced true darkness before. The darkness
was so overwhelming that it was as if you could feel it surrounding you. My family was near me, but
I couldn’t see or find them. You can imagine the relief we all felt when the lights were turned back
on and how much we appreciated the light for the rest of the tour.
We who walk in the Light can sometimes take for granted what a wonderful gift of grace it is that we
receive from our loving Heavenly Father. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin (1 John 1:7).
What a blessing it is as Lutheran Women in Mission to walk in the Light of Christ and to brightly
shine that Light where God has placed us.
The latest mite news from our Treasurer, Sue Lastowski, is
so uplifting! What a blessing that at the end of January we
needed just $4,357.07 to reach our Mission Goal of $71,000
for the biennium. Can you imagine our joy and songs of
thanksgiving at being able to fully fund all of our Mission
Projects during these past two difficult pandemic years? All
thanks and praise to God! Our biennium ends on March 31,
2022. Please give as you have been blessed this coming
month to help us reach our goal and fund our last two
Mission Projects.

I heard the voice of Jesus say,
“I am this dark world’s light.
Look unto Me; thy morn shall rise
And all thy day be bright.”
I looked to Jesus, and I found
In Him my star, my sun;
And in that light of life I’ll walk
Till trav’ling days are done.
LSB #699 vs.3

Serving the Lord with gladness,
Sharon Dever
LWML-NED President
www.LWML-NED.org
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Be Thou My Vision
(In Such a Time as This)
Donna Snow, Bible Study Leader

We hope you can join us! It will be so good to be together after
not having a retreat for two years.
Questions: email: christianlife@lwml-ned.org.

2023 National Convention

Date: June 22–25, 2023
Location: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Theme: Celebrate the Lord of the Nations
Scripture Verse: Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom he has chosen as his heritage!
The Lord looks down from heaven; he sees all the children of man (Psalm 33:12–13).
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Counselor’s Corner
by Rev. Ed Harkey, Junior Counselor
In the Name of Jesus,
As I sit at my computer to prepare a brief word for this issue
of the Beacon, it is still Christmas (the 11th day). Couple that
with the mindboggling reality that we have just turned the
page on another year (where the last two went I have no
clue)! All told, both of these actualities are saying, “Move on,”
where in my mind, I’m pushing back! I’m not ready to face another season. I want
to just sit for a spell. I want to take a moment, catch my breath, and rest. The mountains looming
before me? They can wait. I’m a little worn out, a little uncertain. To take that step forward is asking
a little much.
So many in the Christmas and Epiphany story were in this predicament. There is Joseph, faced with
the reality of raising a Son born under suspicious circumstances, being asked now to go to Egypt
for a while to let the mean ol’ Herods calm down. Or Mary, who faced more mountains than she
would have ever dreamed at this stage, herself taking that 400 plus mile trip, forced from home
and family for the unforeseeable future. Then there are the Magi, who have their own crazy journey
to make, not to mention all of the moms and dads of Bethlehem, facing the mountain of a future
without the babies they once held. So many massifs. What to do?
Face those realities with the certainty that the God of our beginnings is with us also in the middle
and at the end. Where, as Martin Luther preached in a Christmas Sermon [Luther’s Works, 52:3240], the chief consequence of our Lord coming to dwell with us is faith, faith that clings to Him, a
“godly faith that clings to the word, which is God Himself!” To be sure, this is our one certainty in
this life, our one constant and compass – the gift of faith that “persists, in both life and death …
and nothing can overthrow it.”
So we step out … with those whose witness to us is ever new. We step out, as Luther says, with a
“single-mindedness of the spirit … [in] love of one’s neighbor … freely confessing and publicly
proclaiming the word that was told them concerning the child.” As for those mountains, they may
remain for a while. But what also remains is the certainty that the Lord who bids us to scale them
has already been up and over and has seen the other side.
A Blessed New Year,
Pastor Ed Harkey, Junior Counselor

2022 LWML Prayer Service

Prayer may be simple or complex — silent or corporate — memorized
or free-flowing from our heart. It is a conversation with God and shows
our love for our heavenly Father.
The 2022 Prayer Service, based on Luke 11:1, “Lord, Teach us to
Pray,” looks at various forms of prayer used frequently by believers as
we seek to honor Christ, the Lord of the Church, with our prayers.
LWML thanks Rev. Grimm, from the Kansas District, for authoring the
2022 LWML Prayer Service.
The 2022 LWML Prayer Service is designed to be used at any time by
large or small groups. It is an abbreviated worship service with eight
sections, each on a different type of prayer. Each section includes
Scripture readings, ponderings, a hymn and time for prayer.
www.LWML-NED.org
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LWML - New England District
Mite Report
News from the Treasurer, Sue Lastowski

The last three months have been uplifting in so many ways. Of
course, there were the holidays and the family gatherings, the
decorations, the special church services…and even though we did
not have our November Retreat something very special also
happened in our LWML New England District.

When President Sharon announced the October Mite Challenge that
would include a matching donation of up to $5,000, I knew that I
could expect more-than-usual correspondence. But I was totally
awed by the response of our sisters in meeting that challenge. More
than 50 donations were mailed to my post office box in October.
Adding in the $5,000 match, the monthly offerings totaled $19,118.
Over $6,000 came through in November and over $3,000 in December.
Long story short, as of the end of 2021 our New England District is only $6,252 away from
collecting our Biennium goal of $71,000. We have now fully funded all of our mission grants except
the last two. Amazing!
Praise God from whom all blessings flow! He uplifts the spirit of His people and helps us all to
accomplish great things through His Name!
Blessings to you all,
Sue Lastowski, LWML-NED Treasurer
Please continue to save and remit your mite donations. Our Mission Grants enable us to share the love of
Christ locally, nationally and internationally and they continue even during COVID-19.
Please send your Mites to: Sue Lastowski LWML-NED Treasurer P.O. Box 626 Holyoke, MA 01041

The Mite Challenge Calendar is a resource designed to
focus daily on LWML Gospel Outreach. It includes a
suggested mite donation, but that is mainly to remind
the user that even little amounts can make a big impact
when coupled with prayer, mission service, a Bible
verse, a song, or recognition and praise for what God is
providing in your life. Use the calendar during family
devotions, as inspiration during the week, or as a visible
reminder of God’s faithfulness and our possible
responses. It’s no accident that the acronym for Gospel
Outreach is “GO.” The mite challenge calendar changes
monthly and provides creative ways to GO!
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Jesus said in Matthew 6, “Do
not lay up for yourselves
treasures on earth,
where moth and rust destroy
and where thieves break in
and steal, but lay up for
yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth
nor rust destroys and where
thieves do not break in and
steal.” Life is in Jesus and
anything we find in our estates is not really life. We look
to manage those gifts in light of eternal life. Your LWML
Gift Planning Counselor can help. LWML Gift Planning
Counselors, joyfully serve as guides to help LWML
members transfer their God-given blessings to the
people they love and the ministries they care about, by
putting a prayerfully-considered Charitable Gift Plan in
place. Let them help you discover how you can share
your faith, minimize taxes, bless your family, and make
a lasting impact on your ministry with your estate.
Please visit the LWML's Gifts of Love Gift Planning
website. Contact Linda Gage Email:
Linda.Gage@lfnd.org Phone: 800-741-4138
www.LWML-NED.org

Let your light shine before others, so that they may
see your good works and give glory to your Father
who is in heaven . (Matthew 5:16)

Women in Mission—Zones in Action
The Eastern Zone The Eastern Zone is busy hosting the LWML-NED Convention this Spring. Please join us
April 29-30, 2022, as we come together for Bible Study, fellowship and to do the business of the district. We
hope to see you there!
The Koinonia Zone, the Mid-Valley Zone and the Mountain Laurel Zone are looking forward to Zone
Gatherings this Fall! We will meet at one of our churches on a Saturday or a Sunday afternoon for a couple of
hours of fellowship, devotions, an ingathering collection of items for a local charity, light refreshments, and
perhaps a guest speaker or a Bible Study. Ideas are welcome! Please contact these Zone leaders for more
information or to share ideas:


Koinonia President Susan Dow: KoinoniaZone@lwml-ned.org



Mid-Valley President Vickie Bohn: Mid-ValleyZone@lwml-ned.org



Mountain Laurel Zone Vice President Barbara Lis: MTLaurelZone@lwml-ned.org

The Northern Zone The Northern Zone will hold their Spring Rally on Saturday May 14, 2022, at Our Savior
Lutheran Church, Westminster, MA. The theme for the Rally is “I Am the Way and the Truth and the Life” based on John 14:6. Watch for more details coming soon. Contact Zone President, Peggy Wang, with any
questions: NorthernZone@lwml-ned.org

Lutheran Women in Mission
Zones Host Advent Tea and Mite Challenge
The ladies of the Northern and Eastern Zone gathered for an Advent Tea and Bible study at St.
Luke’s Church in Dedham on December 4th. It was a wonderful afternoon of fellowship and
delicious treats in a beautifully decorated room. The ladies spent some time working on an
Advent scavenger hunt, looking for the treasures promised in the Bible. All the women of the
district were invited to participate in the Mite Challenge Christmas Tree, completing fun activities
and raising money for Mites.

www.LWML-NED.org
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LWML-NED Mite Offerings at Work
Dear Ladies,
On behalf of Dan and Patty Schmelzer, we thank you for your generous gift of
$5,000.00 which we gratefully acknowledge on 11/04/2021. It is only through the
continued support of faithful friends like you that they are able to continue their work
with the street children of Kenya.
Please take time to check out our website at www.CapstoneMinistries.org for more
information about our ministry. They try to keep current information available there, and
newsletters posted, along with more pictures, which helps tell their story.
Again, we thank you for your gift. Please keep Dan and Patty in your prayers.
May He continue to bless you!
Capstone Ministries is a ministry to the street children of Western Kenya, specifically Kisumu
and the surrounding areas. Capstone was founded in 2005 with the objective of restoring
street children with their family. The ministry is founded upon the Scripture from Psalm
118:22 “The stone the builder ’s rejected has become the capstone. ”

Thank you from Little Blessings and Trinity Lutheran Church for the gift of
$4,400.00. The check was given to Little Blessings – and two of the ideas
presented have been a community garden and restoration of the playground.
God bless and thank you.
Pat Marshall and TLC

Gary Thies, from Mission Central, wrote this thank you letter to the
LWML-NED after speaking with Sue Laskouski on the phone, “Sue,
what a joy it was to visit with you on the phone and to see how the
Lord is truly calling your LWML to provide a special gift of love ‘AT
JUST THE RIGHT TIME.’ Yes, your gift came to help send Pastor
Philip and Rachel Jaseph on their journey to Uruguay, a land of great
darkness. We are praying and praying for them that others will be
raised up and pray for and support this young couple…I am so happy
that the Lord used your gift at just the right time. I know you will share
this message with all your LWML people. It’s the greatest thing that
you could have done. I am so grateful for this gift of love, and I can’t
put words together to thank you enough.”

You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be
hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but
on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way,
let your light shine before others. Matthew 5:14–16a
6
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Greetings, Everyone,
It is now the time to place the 2022-2023 orders for the Lutheran Women’s
Quarterly magazine subscriptions and for the Beacon, our district
publication. Please mail your 2022 subscription orders to me (with payment)
by March 29, 2022.
The Lutheran Women’s Quarterly subscriptions are for four (4) issues—Summer 2022 through Spring 2023,
and orders can be increased/decreased from what was last year’s total. Because LWML (national) plans their
printing expenses for the LWQ a year in advance, orders can be decreased at this time only. However,
increases to the LWQ subscriptions can be made at any time during the year.
The Lutheran Women’s Quarterly is a terrific value for such a great publication, and it would be great to see a
substantial increase in the subscription numbers for our district for the year ahead. The LWQ is $7.50/year for
each of the 1st to 9th subscriptions, all mailed to the same address. If 10 or more subscriptions (sent to the
same address) are ordered, the price goes down to $6.00/year per subscription.
The Beacon order consist of two (2) issues: Summer/Fall 2022 and Winter 2022/Spring 2023. Each
subscription is $5.00 (for the 2 issues). Our New England District Beacon brings us vital information about
our region with inspiring messages from our pastoral counselors as well as news and photos of our zones,
societies, members, and events.
Please encourage the members of your society/congregation to subscribe to these two worthy publications! In
light of the COVID-19 Pandemic, some ladies may want to individually subscribe to these magazines and
have them sent to their homes.
Yours in Christ, as together we gladly serve Him,
Priscilla Keurulainen
News Circulation Manager – LWML-NED (PDK48@me.com)
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 2022 SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS NO LATER THAN MARCH 29, 2022 to:

Priscilla Keurulainen, 15 Calvin Road, Dedham, MA 02026
Checks are to be made payable to: LWML-NED.
(To avoid lost checks in the mail, I will be sending the checks to our LWML-NED treasurer in bulk after the
deadline.)
________________________________________

Order Form for 2022 LWQ and Beacon subscriptions:
Lutheran Women’s Quarterly
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 copies @ $7.50 each (circle number)
or for 10 or more ________ (specify number of copies) @ $6.00

total (for1-9 copies) $_______________
total (for 10 or more) $______________

New England District Beacon _________ copies @ $5.00 each
total $_______________
TOTAL ENCLOSED $_________________
Society / Church ________________________________________________________________________
Name/Address (where copies are to be sent) __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Contact: _______________________________________________________________________________
Name
email address
phone number
(E-mail addresses – preferred and Phone Numbers are helpful to clear any confusion that might occur)
www.LWML-NED.org
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The Eastern Zone invites you to
the LWML New England District Convention
Friday & Saturday, April 29 & 30, 2022
Clarion Hotel, 700 Miles Standish Blvd, Taunton, MA

Let There Be Light
“And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.
Genesis 1:3
•

Convention Goal Statement: We will focus on reflecting His Light, For God, who said, “Let light shine out of

•

Karla Koehler, LWML Treasurer, is our National Representative. She will be speaking to the assembly, leading a
Focus Forum, and meeting with our Young Women in attendance.

•

David A. Fiala, LCMS Mission Advocate, will be our keynote speaker Friday night and will lead a Focus Forum. David
is a prior missionary and an engaging speaker.

•

The Rev. Timothy Sandeno, NED-LCMS Church Planting and Revitalization Committee Chair and Pastor of
Redeemer Lutheran Church in Gorham, ME, will be leading a Focus Forum on Friday and Saturday.

•

Deaconess Kim Slininger, Director of Spirit Warrior, a healing ministry to veterans using horses and the recipient of
an LWML grant at the National Convention, will be leading a Focus Forum on Friday and Saturday.

•

The Rev. David Riley and the Rev. Ed Harkey, our Pastoral Counselors, will be leading our Bible study sessions.

•

Each LWML society is eligible to have two delegates to the Convention, who will be eligible to vote for Officers and
Mission projects. The slate of officers and the list of proposed Mission Projects can be found in this issue of the
Beacon.

•

Each Zone can delegate one Young Woman to be the Young Woman Representative. More information is in this
Beacon and on our website: www.lwml-ned.org.

•

Convention proceedings begin at 1:00 pm on Friday, April 24. The convention registration form and hotel
information are included with this issue of the Beacon, and are also available on our website: www.lwml-ned.org.

•

We are in a beautiful, spacious hotel, but it would be even more beautiful with past convention banners and LWML
banners decorating the hallway. Let’s see the handiwork of our LWML sisters who praise God through their bannermaking skills. Remember to bring your own pole and stand.

8

darkness,” has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ. (2 Corinthians 4:6)
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Young Woman Representatives
Wanted for District Convention
Be on the Lookout for Young Ladies who would be blessed by serving as
Zone Representatives to the District Convention in Taunton, MA, April 2930, 2022.
Do you know a young woman (preferably 22-35 years of age) who is a member of the LCMS and
has a deep love and devotion for her Lord Jesus Christ? A daughter? Granddaughter? Niece?
Friend? Maybe even you? If so, she could represent your zone as a Young Woman
Representative (YWR) at the LWML-NED District Convention.
Each of the 5 zones will be able to send one YWR to the convention in April (with costs covered
by the district). She will be asked to participate in all parts of the convention and any YWR
planned activities. This is a wonderful opportunity for any young woman who has a desire to make
a difference and serve in a sincere and dedicated manner. Enthusiasm to learn and be involved is
a must!
Paperwork should be returned to Sage Veino, YWR Committee at:
youngwomencommitteechair@lwml-ned.org by March 15, 2022.

For more information and the application go to http://lwml-ned.org/special-focus/ and click on
DistrictYWRApplication.

Candidates for Office
The list of nominees is as follows:
Candidate for Vice President of Communications:
Joyce Sauca, Messiah Lutheran Church, Lynnfield, MA, Northern Zone
Candidate for Vice President of Christian Life:
Christina Anop, Lutheran Church of the Way, Raynham, MA, Eastern Zone
Candidate for Vice President of Gospel Outreach:
June Merwin, Lutheran Church of Madison, Madison, CT, Mountain Laurel Zone
Susan Lastowski, First Lutheran Church, Holyoke, MA, Mid-Valley Zone
Candidate for Treasurer: Pending **
Nominating Committee Members:
Lynn Batchelder, Our Savior Lutheran Church, Topsfield, MA, Northern Zone
Betsy Gorneau, Redeemer Lutheran Church, Gorham, ME, Northern Zone
Barbara Lis, Christ Lutheran Church, Niantic, CT, Mountain Laurel Zone
Candidate for Junior Pastoral Counselor:
Pastor Volker Heide, The Lutheran Church of Madison, Madison, CT, Mountain Laurel Zone
*Biographies of all candidates will be available in the convention book
** Nominations are still being accepted for open positions. Please contact Chairperson Priscilla Keurulainen at:
nominations@lwml-ned.org.
www.LWML-NED.org
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In thanksgiving for 80 years of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, each member, group,
zone, or district is encouraged to reflect God’s love by blessing others with 80 of something,
remembering events from the last 80 years, or sharing legacy concepts for carrying forth the
LWML mission.
Some ideas to get you started might be:
• 80 items in an ingathering
• 80 cans of food to an emergency shelter
• 80 hours of visiting shut-ins

• 80 religious books donated to libraries
• 80 bottles of shampoo, bars of soap, etc. to a homeless shelter
• 80 pennies, $80, or even $800 in an extra mite donation
• 80 lap robes to a nursing home or baby quilts to a crisis pregnancy center

Our LWML-NED March 80 Challenge
Let’s have 80 ladies registered for the convention, ready to
fellowship and celebrate!

Our LWML-NED April 80 Challenge
Let’s bring 80 pairs of children’s shoes
to the convention for the Gbarnga
Lutheran Training Center, Gbarnga,
Liberia. The students attending the
school struggle to afford black shoes
for their school uniforms and the
shoes that are available there last less
than a month because they’re so poorly
made. They could use new or gently-worn
black dress shoes for boys and black flats
that are not ornate for girls (ages 3 to 16).
10
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
New England District
Proposed Mission Projects for 2022-2024
The Proposed Mission Goal is $71,000.

Delegates may vote for up to 8 Mission Grants.

1. Ambassadors for Christ—First Lutheran School, Holyoke, MA—$1,000
The choir at First Lutheran School is aptly named Ambassadors for Christ as their mission is to share the Good News
with their community through the singing of God’s praises at local venues and events such as: City Hall, shopping
malls, and nursing homes. This grant will be used for the purchase and upkeep of choir “uniforms” and to help cover
the cost of bus transportation to the events and venues.

2. Brazilian - Portuguese Language Outreach—Messiah Lutheran Church, Lynnfield, MA—$5,000
The purpose of this project is to help Messiah Lutheran Church share the Gospel with the Portuguese speaking
population in their area. First generation Brazilian immigrants need resources for spiritual growth in their native
language, and Messiah needs help in communicating with them. They currently have several families connected to
the church that would benefit from Portuguese language resources, and they believe that if they can provide Bible
Studies and fellowship opportunities in Portuguese that number will grow. This grant will provide Portuguese Bibles
and catechisms, food and supplies to host fellowship gatherings, and a Portuguese speaking LCMS pastor to lead
regular Bible Study in Portuguese over Zoom.

3. Bringing New Hampshire Families to Christ—Trinity Lutheran School, Keene, NH—$600
The purpose of this project is to update the presentation of school lessons by purchasing four classroom whiteboards.
The school has brought in more students due to the marketing they have done and the number of parents wanting inperson classes due to the pandemic. The total cost is expected to be $1,200 with the school contributing $600.

4. Ethiopian Outreach of Boston—LCMS-NED Church Planting and Revitalization Committee—
$5,000
The LCMS-NED has been working to colloquize the Rev. Adam Tefezi to work among the Ethiopian immigrants in the
Boston area. He is now organizing fellowship groups to integrate into the existing congregations of the NED. He will
provide services in Oromo and Amharic languages for the first generation while connecting the second generation to
other English-speaking children. Beginning in 2022, the Church Planting Committee estimates the need each year to
be $100,000 to support the call for the Rev. Adam Tefezi. The Committee is seeking additional funds from Synod,
District, congregations, and grants.

5. God’s Word for Teenagers Around the World—Lutheran Heritage Foundation, Macomb, MI—
$2,500
When sharing the Gospel with teenagers, many missionaries and pastors are searching for new ways to connect them
to God’s Word. A Bible storybook called, God’s Word For You, has been written in an easy to understand way and
colorfully illustrated in a comic book style that especially appeals to teens. Lutheran churches in countries like Muslim
Indonesia and Buddhist Thailand are asking for this book to be translated into their languages. At a cost of just $5 per
book, this grant will provide 500 teens and their families in Southeast Asia with the Gospel. Books will be distributed
free of charge. Total project cost for this project is $16,500.

6. Hope for the Hopeless—LCMS Life Ministries, Office of National Mission, St. Louis, MO—$5,000
This grant will provide funding for curriculum and resources specifically developed to provide a Christian response to
mental illness that includes an emphasis on the hope of the Gospel and sharing Christ with psychological sensitivity.
Pastors, church workers, and lay leaders will have access to training to be equipped to share the hope that is found
only in Jesus Christ with the people who are feeling hopeless and despairing of earthly life, to prevent the wish to die
by suicide. Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death in the United States. In 2019, the last year for which statistics
are available, 47,511 Americans died by suicide and research estimates that more than 100 million Americans may
think about ending their lives by suicide. The pandemic has only increased the need for this outreach.
Continued on next page
www.LWML-NED.org
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
New England District
Proposed Mission Projects for 2022-2024
(continued)

7. International Students: Making Jesus Known Throughout the World—Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, MO—$3,800
This project will help to support the education costs of our international students. The Seminary currently enrolls 50
international students from 25 different countries. Few of these students are financially able to enroll at Concordia
Seminary without much needed support. Most of these students, after earning their advanced level theological
degrees, will serve as professors at their countries’ seminaries. There they will serve the vital role of preparing the
shepherds who will serve congregations and minister to the unchurched as they carry out the Great Commission.

8. New England District Church Planting—LCMS-NED Church Planting and Revitalization
Committee—$5,000
The NED Church Planting Fund is the recipient location to receive donations including the NED 1-1-1 campaign in
2022 from which grants will be awarded to support the financial needs of church planning efforts in the NED. There is
currently no specific location in mind for the use of this LWML grant, but two locations are in the planning and
development stages.

9. Outreach, Meals, and Bible Study Materials—International Student Ministry/Lutheran Student
Fellowship of Pittsburgh, PA—$1,500
Pittsburgh has one of the largest concentrations of international college students of any urban setting in the nation.
First Trinity Lutheran Church of Pittsburgh serves as a home base for campus ministry to almost 85,000 students
within a five-mile radius of the church. International Student Ministry (ISM) and Lutheran Student Fellowship (LSF)
create connections and bring the saving Word through the many outreach programs of First Lutheran. ISM and LSF
members also work with Pittsburgh Lutheran Center for the Blind, First Trinity Homeless Ministry, and Pittsburgh
Lutheran Deaf Ministry. Grant funds will provide financial assistance to maintain the ministry with campus students.

10. Sea Containers for Haiti Earthquake Response—Ministry in Mission, Chesterland, OH—$5,000
Ministry in Mission has been working in Haiti for almost 15 years through all of the disasters such as the 2010
earthquake, hurricanes, COVID, political unrest, and general poverty. Haiti is the poorest country in the Western
Hemisphere, and medical care for this desperate population is less than acceptable. The medical professionals in
Haiti are few and not well trained, and medical supplies are lacking. A Ministry in Mission Board member is a
physician and leads medical teams to Haiti. As the mission teams travel from the US to Haiti supplies are carried in
50-pound suitcases, but they are unable to carry enough to last even a day. It has been reported by our medical
missionaries that gauze is picked up off the emergency room floor and reused several times. A sea container full of
medical supplies would go a long way toward containing infection and saving lives. Shipping containers to Haiti is
very expensive with the cost ranging between $10,000 to $12,000.

11. Sowing a Missionary Mindset through Study Abroad—Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort
Wayne, IN—$5,600
Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Indiana (CTSFW), brings the saving Gospel into all the world by
forming servants in Jesus Christ who will teach the faithful, reach the lost, and care for all. Because all Lutheran
pastors and deaconesses should be knowledgeable about world missions and have first hand experience in
international mission work, students are encouraged to participate in a study abroad mission trip. During mission trips
to Kenya, students participate in theological seminars alongside African students from Matongo Lutheran Seminary in
Kenya. They learn the history and current work of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Kenya. Visits are made to the
Evangelist School in northern Kenya, to the Diaconal Center and Home for the Severely Handicapped in Kisumu, and
to the Lutheran orphanage in Matongo. Grant funds will assist one student with travel, accommodations, class credit,
and course material expenses, while participating in the study abroad mission trip.
Continued on next page
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
New England District
Proposed Mission Projects for 2022-2024 (continued)
12. Sowing Seeds for a Harvest: Vocational Training in Liberia—Gbarnga Lutheran Mission
Project—$5,000
Gbarnga Lutheran Mission Project would like to implement a vocational training program and open a small
community bakery on their campus. Vocational training provides an excellent opportunity for students to work
learning basic reading, math, business, and Bible skills with the help of a teacher while meeting the financial needs
of their families. The grant would be used to hire a Liberian teacher and a childcare provider as well as to purchase
ovens, baking equipment, baking supplies, and literacy and Bible study materials. The staff would begin the training
in basic baking skills along with math, reading, and Bible literacy. Classes will initially be held twice per week.
Bakery items will be sold as the students become proficient in their baking skills.

13. Trinity Lutheran Preschool—Trinity Lutheran Church, Ashaway, RI—$1,200
Trinity Lutheran Church has operated a Christian Preschool for 37 years. The Preschool is an outreach mission to
the community of Ashaway, RI, and the surrounding towns. The Preschool was forced to shut down for a year and a
half during the pandemic meaning the Preschool received no income during that time. The Preschool is thankfully
again educating God’s little lambs but lacks funding for enrichment activities. This grant would allow storytellers,
musicians, and Audubon Society programs to continue as part of the curriculum.

14. Tuition Assistance for Deaf Students—St. Martin Lutheran School for the Deaf, Dearborn, MI—
$2,500
St. Martin Lutheran School for the Deaf seeks to provide Christ-centered education for K–8 students who are Deaf
or Hard-of-hearing in Dearborn, Michigan, and to bridge the gap that is keeping these children from knowing their
Savior. Much of the Deaf community in the United States is unchurched. St. Martin, with Ephphatha Lutheran
Mission Society, reaches out with the Gospel to the Deaf and Hard-of-hearing. This grant will provide scholarships
for those students and their families struggling to meet the tuition costs for attending St. Martin Lutheran School for
the Deaf.

15. Wheels for the Lord’s Physically Disabled—Good Shepherd Family, Stockton, CA—$1,800
For the past 55 years, St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church, Stockton, California, has reached out to adults in their
community who are mentally and physically disabled through a ministry called Good Shepherd Family (GSF). Three
Saturdays a month, ministry volunteers welcome them to the church. These adults attend chapel and hear a Christcentered message, followed by Bible-based crafts and songs. Birthdays are celebrated and prayer concerns are
shared. The people are happy and excited to see one another and are eager to worship and learn more about God.
Participation is hindered by a lack of appropriate transportation vehicles, especially for those using wheelchairs. The
grant funds will be used to help purchase a van that will accommodate wheelchairs and provide sufficient seating for
others.

16. YWR and Junior Pastoral Counselor to National LWML Convention—LWML-NED—$2,000
This will provide the funding to send the LWML-NED Young Woman Representative and the Junior Pastoral
Counselor to the national LWML convention allowing them to more fully understand and embrace the mission of the
LWML.

LWML Mission Grant Resources
A different mission from each biennium's grants will be featured each
month. For your convenience, a monthly Devotion and Prayer Guide
and Story can be downloaded for your use. Share these with your
church through newsletters and bulletins. Use them in your society,
zone and district to help people see their mites at work. What an
honor it is for us to pray and give our mites to the furthering of God's
kingdom and His glory! Visit www.lwml.org/mission-grant-resources.
www.LWML-NED.org
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LWML-NED Proposed Bylaws Amendments for April 2022 Convention
At our Convention in April this year, the Board of Directors is proposing a number of bylaw amendments to the convention body.
The main reasons for the proposed changes are to:
•

update our bylaws with changes made by the National LWML

•

clarify who can serve as a Pastoral Counselor

•

update outdated requirements or terms

ARTICLE VII – DUTIES OF OFFICERS, Section 1
Current text: strike Board of Directors and insert Presidents Assembly
Rationale: To conform to current LWML structure.
If adopted, will read:
Section l
The President shall:
f. represent the district at LWML Presidents Assembly meetings and conventions;
ARTICLE VII – DUTIES OF OFFICERS, Section 4
Current text: the Mission Grants Department;
Proposed amendment: strike the Mission Grants Department; and insert Gospel Outreach Department;
Rationale: Update department title.
If adopted, will read:
Section 4
The Vice President of Gospel Outreach:
a. may perform the duties of the office of the LWML-NED President in the absence of, or at the request of, the President;
b. shall be coordinator of the Gospel Outreach Department;
ARTICLE V – CONVENTIONS AND REPRESENTATION, Section 2

Current text: Board of Directors; but no
Proposed amendments: strike Board of Directors and insert Presidents Assembly; strike but no and insert
and
Rationale: To conform to current LWML structure and give alternate voting privileges.
If adopted, will read:
Section 2
LWML conventions are held biennially in the odd-numbered years, according to the LWML Bylaws. The
LWML-NED President shall attend as a voting member of the LWML Presidents Assembly; any elected
LWML-NED officer may attend in her place, as an alternate and have voice and vote.
ARTICLE X – EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, Section 2
Current text: In case of emergency,
Proposed amendment: strike In case of emergency,
Rationale: To allow the Executive Committee to vote via email when the need arises and to conform with
current LWML structure.
If adopted, will read:
Section 2
a. The Executive Committee shall meet at the call of the President. The Executive Committee may
take action by telephone, mail, or electronic messaging.
Continued on next page
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LWML-NED Proposed Bylaws Amendments for April 2022 Convention
(continued)
ARTICLE XI – BOARD OF DIRECTORS, Section 2
Current text: In case of emergency,
Proposed amendment: strike In case of emergency,
Rationale: To allow the Board of Directors to vote via email when the need arises.
If adopted, will read:
Section 2
c. Action may be taken by telephone, mail, or electronic messaging.

ARTICLE XV – GRANT PROPOSALS AND GRANTS, Section 2
Current text: Board of Directors
Proposed amendment: strike Board of Directors and insert Offices
Rationale: This is the title used by the LCMS and to conform with current LWML structure.
If adopted, will read:
Section 2
The LWML-NED convention shall approve grants from a multiple list submitted by the Executive Committee after approval by the Offices of the LCMS-NED.
ARTICLE XV – GRANT PROPOSALS AND GRANTS, Section 4

Current text: Eight (8) copies of
Proposed amendment: Strike Eight (8) copies of
Rationale: Outdated requirement.
If adopted, will read:
Section 4
Miscellaneous memorials, recommendations, resolutions, and appeals may be submitted for consideration
to a LWML-NED convention by individuals, societies, or zones. Such recommendations and resolutions
shall be sent to the LWML-NED President at least three (3) months prior to convention.
ARTICLE IV – DISTRICT ORGANIZATION, Section 3

Current text: Quarterly chairman,
Proposed amendment: strike Quarterly chairman, and insert News Circulation Manager,
Rationale: Update title.
If adopted, will read:
Section 3
The organizations of the zones shall:
a. Be encouraged to order the Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly and LWML-NED publication
(Beacon) from the News Circulation Manager, and Mite Boxes from the LWML-NED Treasurer
for distribution to their members;
ARTICLE XII – PASTORAL COUNSELORS, Section 1
Current text: d. A Pastoral Counselor will be ineligible for re-election.
Proposed amendment: strike ineligible and insert eligible
Rationale: “eligible for re-election” could be a way to relax our rules in a small district.
If adopted, will read:
d. A Pastoral Counselor will be eligible for re-election.

Continued on next page
www.LWML-NED.org
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LWML-NED Proposed Bylaws Amendments for April 2022 Convention
(continued)
ARTICLE XII – PASTORAL COUNSELORS, Section 1
Proposed amendment: add new e. The Pastoral Counselor shall be a Rostered Pastor of the LCMS who is
currently serving in a parish ministry, affiliated with a recognized LCMS organization, or a retired pastor.
Rationale: To expand the number of pastors eligible for election.
If adopted, will read:
e. The Pastoral Counselor shall be a Rostered Pastor of the LCMS who is currently serving in a parish
ministry, affiliated with a recognized LCMS organization, or a retired pastor.
ARTICLE XII – PASTORAL COUNSELORS, Section 1
Adding a new “e.” will change the old “e.” to “f.”
ARTICLE XII – PASTORAL COUNSELORS, Section 2
Current text: a. serve the LWML-NED in an advisory capacity;
Proposed amendment: strike an and insert a; and insert the word spiritual between “a” and “advisory”.
Rationale: Align more with National LWML Bylaws.
If adopted, will read:
a. Serve the LWML-NED in a spiritual advisory capacity;
ARTICLE XII – PASTORAL COUNSELORS, Section 2
Proposed amendment: add new c. Perform other duties as set forth in Standing Rules and Procedures, and as
requested by the LWML-NED President.
Rationale: Align more with National Bylaws.
If adopted, will read:
c. Perform other duties as set forth in Standing Rules and Procedures, and as requested by the LWMLNED President.
NOTE: The LWML-NED Structure Committee requests permission to renumber or reletter sections to account
for deletions and insertions and make any necessary spelling and typographical corrections.

We are the Heart of the LWML because
we are HIS:
Held by His Word;
Inspired to share His Gospel; and
Surrounded by His grace.
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League New England District
2022 CONVENTION REGISTRATION

April 29 – 30, 2022

Clarion Hotel, 700 Myles Standish Blvd, Taunton, MA 02780
Convention begins on Friday at 1:00 pm
and will end Saturday at 3:00 pm
Full Registration (includes Friday Dinner, Saturday breakfast & lunch): $125
One Day Registration (Friday Dinner or Saturday breakfast & lunch): $75
Registration must be received no later than April 20, 2022. The Room rate will
not be guaranteed after April 3, 2022. (Meals will not be guaranteed after
April 20, 2022.) Registrations are non-refundable after April 20th, 2022.
SEND REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK (payable to LWML‐NED) TO:
CAROL HOLDERNESS, 194 Buckminster Road, Brookline, MA 02445

Hotel reservations should be made directly with the hotel. Mention
booking for LWML Convention and receive the special rate of $129 per
room (for up to 4 people)! (508)823-0430
 Full Registration

or

 One Day Registration

Name: ____________________________________________Home Church: _________________________________
Street: _____________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: _________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________Email: ________________________________

Circle one dinner choice for the Friday Night Plated Dinner:
 Seared Chicken Breast
 Parmesan Crusted Cod

Circle one lunch choice for the Saturday “Grab and Go” bag lunch:
 Smoked Turkey
 Grilled Vegetable Wrap

Other Information:
 I have special dietary needs: ________________
 This is my First LWML‐NED Convention!

**Since LWML will be taking pictures and
videotaping proceedings and activities, your
registration for this event gives LWML permission
to use your image and comments in educational,
informational, and promotional materials in a
variety of media, including electronic media.

I am a (circle only one):
Voting District Board Member & PDP
Delegate
LWML Member
YWR
Guest
Pastor
Vendor _____________ (organization)
My Zone is (circle only one):
Eastern Zone
Koinonia Zone
Mid‐Valley Zone
Mountain Laurel Zone
Northern Zone

EMERGENCY INFORMATION:
Whom should we notify in case of an accident or
medical emergency? Please list two persons with
different addresses who are not members of LWML.
Name #1 _____________________________________
Phone #1 _____________________________________
Name #2 _____________________________________
Phone #2 _____________________________________

Your
signature______________________________________________________Date__________________

www.LWML-NED.org
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LUTHERAN WOMEN'S MISSIONARY LEAGUE NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION, ACKNOWLEDGMENT, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND RELEASE
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
The purpose of this Participant Information, Acknowledgment, Assumption of Risk and Release is to identify each
person (“Participant”) who wishes to participate in a Lutheran Women’s Missionary League New England District
(“LWML-NED”) sponsored event. As a condition to becoming a Participant, LWML-NED requires you to release the
LWML-NED from any liability for your safety and wellbeing while participating in any LWML-NED sponsored event.
GENERAL RELEASE
The undersigned acknowledges and agrees as follows:
LWML-NED assumes no, and disclaims all, liability for my safety and well-being while I am a Participant. In consideration of LWML-NED permitting me to be a Participant, I
(a) acknowledge and agree that LWML-NED cannot and does not accept any (and expressly disclaims all) responsibility for my safety and well-being; and
(b) waive all claims arising from my participation in this LWML-NED event. Knowing and understanding the risks
relating to my being a Participant, I release and discharge LWML-NED and its officers from all claims, demands,
actions and causes of action that I may have, now or in the future, relating to or resulting from any illness or
injuries (including death), loss or damage suffered by me while I am a Participant.

COVID-19 RELEASE
Without limiting the generality of the General Release above, the undersigned acknowledges and agrees as follows:
LWML-NED has put in place preventative measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19; however, LWML-NED cannot
guarantee that any Participant will not become infected with COVID-19. Therefore, on behalf of myself and my heirs,
executors and assigns, I understand, acknowledge and agree as follows:
(a) COVID-19 has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health Organization; and COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-person contact;
(b) Federal, state and local governments and health agencies recommend social distancing and have, in many locations, prohibited the congregation of groups of people, among other preventative measures;
(c) Participating in this LWML-NED sponsored event could increase the risk of contracting COVID-19 for me and
those I come in close contact with;

(d) I voluntarily and knowingly assume the risk that I may be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by participating
in this LWML-NED sponsored event, and that such exposure or infection may result in personal injury, illness,
permanent disability and death;
(e) I am voluntarily participating in this LWML-NED sponsored event for my personal benefit and the value of such
benefit is sufficient consideration for my voluntary execution of, and compliance with, this Participant Information, Acknowledgment, Assumption of Risk and Release;
(f) LWML-NED cannot and does not accept any (and expressly disclaims all) responsibility for my safety and wellbeing while I am engaged in any LWML-NED event;
(g) I voluntarily acknowledge and agree to assume all risks related to COVID-19 and I accept sole responsibility for
any injury to myself (including, but not limited to, personal injury, disability and death), illness, damage, loss,
claim, liability or expense, of any kind, that I may experience or incur in connection with my participation in this
LWML-NED sponsored event (“Claims”); I release, covenant not to sue, discharge and agree to hold harmless
LWML-NED and its officers, from and against the Claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions, damages, costs
or expenses of any kind arising out of or relating thereto; and
(h) The foregoing release includes any Claims based on the actions, omissions or negligence of LWML-NED and its
officers, whether a COVID-19 infection occurs before, during or after my participation in any LWML-NED sponsored activity.
SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT _____________________________________________________________________________
DATE ______________________________
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